
Have a student read Doctrine and Covenants 82:10. Point out
the word bound, and tell students that the drawings on the
board represent different definitions of the word bind. Invite
students to answer the following questions using the
definitions on the board:

• What does it mean to be bound to God by covenant?

• What does it mean that God is bound to keep His promises
to us?

Discuss students’ responses, and testify that when we keep
the covenants we have made with God, He will give us the
blessings He has promised us. Making and keeping covenants
with God can be a source of power and comfort in our lives.
Share the following statement by Elder Henry B. Eyring, a
member of the Quorum of the Twelve:

Introduction
In 1995 the First Presidency and Quorum of the Twelve
Apostles issued a proclamation that supports the doctrines
taught in section 83. This proclamation reads in part:

“Husband and wife have a solemn responsibility to love and
care for each other and for their children. . . .

“. . . By divine design, fathers are to preside over their families
in love and righteousness and are responsible to provide the
necessities of life and protection for their families. Mothers are
primarily responsible for the nurture of their children. In these
sacred responsibilities, fathers and mothers are obligated to
help one another as equal partners. Disability, death, or other
circumstances may necessitate individual adaptation. Extended
families should lend support when needed” (“The Family:
A Proclamation to the World,” Ensign, Nov. 1995, 102).

Some Important Gospel Principles to Look For
• Husbands have the responsibility to provide for their wives

and children. Church members are to help care for widows,
orphans, and the poor (see D&C 83; see also D&C 68:25–28).

Additional Resources
• Doctrine and Covenants Student Manual: Religion 324–325,

pp. 179–80.

Suggestions for Teaching
Doctrine and Covenants 83. Husbands have the
responsibility to provide for their wives and children.
Church members are to help care for widows, orphans,
and the poor. (20–25 minutes)

Invite a few of your students’ parents and priesthood leaders
to class to participate in a panel discussion. Tell them in
advance that you will be teaching Doctrine and Covenants 83,
and provide them with a list of questions like the following.

Questions for Parents

• What do you most enjoy about being a parent?

• What is one of the most difficult challenges you face as a
parent?
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closer is an irresistible offer” (Covenants [CES fireside
for college-age young adults, Sept. 6, 1996], 2).

“With every covenant there are great and sure
promises from our Heavenly Father. . . .

“Every covenant with God is an opportunity to draw
closer to him. To anyone who reflects for a moment
on what they have already felt of the love of God, to
have that bond made stronger and that relationship 

to hold or detain

to make secure

to restrain or restrict

to put under an obligation

to constrain with legal authority

to tie together

to fasten together

to make a commitment
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